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ABSTRACT: Development of thin, flexible, light-weight, renewable, low-cost, and environmentally friendly electrode materials are

highly feasible in era of modern disposable electronic technology. This article presents the synthesis and dielectric studies of polypyr-

role (PPy) coated pulp fibers, directly collected from wasted egg holder’s tray. PPy coated pulp fibers converted into compact sheet

for the development of potential renewable and low-cost electrode materials. The morphology, chemical structure, and thermal stabil-

ity of naked and PPy coated pulp fibril sheets were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier transform infrared

(FTIR) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), respectively. PPy coated pulp fibers revealed better thermal stability and compactness

of sheet morphology. Impedance measurements showed a high value of dielectric constant of 1.15 3 106 at 0.5 Hz and conductivity

of 7.45 3 1024 S/cm at room temperature for PPy coated pulp fibril sheet. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2015, 132,

42422.
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INTRODUCTION

Conducting polymers (CPs) coated on light-weight, low-cost,

environment friendly, and flexible substrates are in high demand

for disposable electronics and energy storage devices. First con-

ducting polymer (CP), was investigated in mid-19th century by

Henry Letheby et al.1 Subsequently Heeger, MacDiarmid, and

Shirakawa reported high conductivity in oxidized iodine-doped

polyacetylene2 and was awarded Nobel Prize (Chemistry) in

2000 for development of CPs. This magical discovery led to

extensive research for the use of CPs in several versatile applica-

tions including molecular electronics,3 biomedical sensors,4

chemical sensors,5 thin film transistors,6 electrochromic devi-

ces,7 light emitting diodes (LEDs),8 electromagnetic shielding,9

and energy storage devices.10–15

Among CPs family, polypyrrole (PPy) has wide applications due

to its efficient redox switching potential, easier synthesis and

relatively high electric conductivity. In general, chemical synthe-

sis of PPy is preferred over electrochemical method for bulk

production. Several insulating and electrically conducting sub-

strates are used for coating of PPy, e.g., stainless steel,16 gold-

coated PVDF membrane,17 carbon paper,18 V2O5 nanoribbons,19

graphene,20 and CNT.21–26 Natural fibrous polymers are also

attractive candidates as suitable substrates for PPy coating due

to their organic nature and compatibility, light-weight, mechan-

ical flexibility, and environmental friendly characteristics. Con-

sequently several natural fiber based substrates have been

investigated for PPy coating, e.g., daily used nylon Lycra fab-

ric,27 common printing paper,28 cellulose nanocrystals extracted

from cotton,29 cladophora nanocellulose,30 and nanocellulose

from wood.31 Recently, the use of waste materials is being

highly encouraged because it leads to clean and green environ-

ment. In this regard, waste pulp fibers could be ideal candidate

for PPy coating to prepare cost-effective, conductive and elec-

troactive paper composites for high-tech applications.

Pulp (most abundant raw material) consists of lignocellulose

fibers and is obtained by separating from wood, waste paper,
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and many other fibril sources. Commonly chemical pulping,32

mechanical pulping,33 thermo-mechanical pulping,34 and chem-

ithermomechanical pulping35 methods are used to prepare pulp

from wood, whereas deinked pulping method36 is quite com-

monly applied to isolate pulp from used papers. Recycled pulp

is utilized in the production of papers, boards, textile, and cellu-

lose derivatives.

The determination of the physical parameters such as electrical

resistance and capacitance of microstructural phases play a piv-

otal role in understanding the macroscopic properties of the

materials.37 This study presents the synthesis of conductive

composite paper (pulp/PPy) reinforced by coating of PPy on

pulp fibers obtained from wasted egg holders. Impedance spec-

troscopy is particularly employed to investigate the dielectric

behavior of different phases in synthesized composition.

According to our literature survey, present work is the first

attempt to coat the PPy on directly collected pulp fibers from

wasted egg holders, and its impedance investigations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Reagents

Raw waste paper pulp (as shown in Figure 1) was obtained

from wasted egg tray holders. Pyrrole, sodium hypochlorite

(NaOCl), iron (III) chloride, and hydrochloric acid were used

as supplied by Merck.

Synthesis of Paper Sheets

Preparation of Bleached Pulp Sheet. Grounded raw cellulose

(1.5 g) was dispersed in 20% NaOCl solution (200 mL) for 2 h

at room temperature. The bleached pulp was filtered, partially

dried under vacuum and compressed for overnight.

Preparation of Pulp/PPy Sheet. Bleached pulp fibers (1 g) were

dispersed in 50 mL distilled water at room temperature. Pyrrole

solution was prepared by dissolving pyrrole (0.022 mol, 1.5 mL)

and one drop of tween 80 in 0.5M HCl (50 mL). Then pulp

slurry was mixed with pyrrole solution and stirred for 5 min at

RT. Subsequently, FeCl3 solution prepared by dissolving FeCl3
(0.048 mol, 12.857 g) in 100 mL of 0.5M HCl, was gradually

added to the pulp–pyrrole solution and kept under stirring for

40 min at RT to complete the polymerization reaction. The

pulp-polypyrrole slurry was filtered, washed with HCl solution

(0.5M, 2.5L), and compressed overnight to achieve surface

smoothness of sheets.

Characterization

Surface characterization of bleached sheet and PPy coated pulp

sheet was performed by field emission scanning electron micro-

scope (FESEM, JSM 7500F by JEOL) using secondary electron

detector without further conductive coating on either of these

sheets.

The chemical structure and intermolecular interactions between

composites of raw pulp, bleached pulp, and PPy coated pulp

sheets were investigated by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)

spectroscopy. FTIR spectra of samples were recorded with

Thermo Scientific Nicolet 8700 FTIR spectrometer at 8 cm21

resolution in averaging of 256 scans. The spectra were collected

over 4000–400 cm21 range.

Simultaneous thermogravimetric (TG) of all sheets were carried

out from ambient temperature to 8008C at a heating rate of

108C/min under nitrogen atmosphere using SDT Q600 TG/DTA

thermogravimetric analyzer. Dried empty platinum pan was

used as a reference material, and platinum sample holder was

employed for taking curves. In order to ensure the uniformity

of temperature of the sample and good reproducibility, small

amounts (1–3 mg) were taken.

The ac electrical properties in a wide frequency range (0.5–10

MHz) were measured at room temperature using Alpha N

Impedance analyzer (Novo control, Germany). The contacts

were made on opposite sides of sheet using silver paste, and

subsequently cured under a tungsten lamp for 3 h. Leads were

carefully checked to ensure the absence of any irrelevant resis-

tive or capacitive coupling in the measured frequency range.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the SEM images of (a) bleached pulp (b) and

PPy coated pulp fibril sheets. Interlocking fibril morphology of

bleached pulp sheet, can be seen in Figure 2(a) within diameter

range of 50–100 mm. Figure 2(b) revealed the cauliflower like

structure of PPy coated pulp fibers. It can observe from Figure

2(b) that fibers retained their structure after coating with PPy.

The inset in Figure 2(b) displays the compact sheet morphology

of pulp/PPy composite sheet.

The functional groups present in the wasted paper pulp were

identified by FTIR as shown in Figure 3. The FTIR spectrum of

raw pulp shows a band at 1052 cm21, which is attributed to

CAO ring stretching. The second absorption at 1680 cm21 cor-

responds to amide I band. The absorption peak at 2930 cm21 is

due to CAH stretching vibrations peaks. The strong absorption

peak at 3390 cm21 is due to OAH/NAH stretching vibration of

alcohols and amines/amides, respectively. These peaks suggested

the presence of cellulose materials and some amount of pro-

teins.38 In observation, no significant difference appeared

between FTIR spectrum of raw pulp and bleached pulp sheets

which actually indicates no effect on chemical nature of raw

pulp. The FTIR spectrum of PPy coated material shows the

absorption pattern which is characteristic of PPy.39 For example,

Figure 1. Optical image of raw waste paper pulp with an inset image of

bleached pulp sheet. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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889 cm21 is @CAH out of plane vibration peak, 1043 cm21 is

due to @CAH in plane vibration, 1165 cm21 is due to NAC

stretch bending and 1415 cm21 band is due to pyrrole ring

vibration.

Figure 4 shows the thermal stability of raw, bleached and coated

pulp sheets, analyzed by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Fig-

ure 4 shows that thermal stability of raw pulp is better than

that of bleached one which is reduced by almost 3% due to the

removal of pigments. Raw and bleached pulps displayed decom-

position at 275, 2208C and lost almost 70% weight until 3708C

as shown in Figure 4. Pulp/PPy coated sheet showed greater

thermal stability than control pulp, although gradual decompo-

sition started at lower temperature but only 50% weight loss

was observed, whereas raw and naked pulp fibers showed

around 80% weight loss.

Figure 5 shows the plot between the real part against imaginary

part of the impedance as a parametric function of frequency

(impedance plane plot) at room temperature for the synthesized

pulp/PPy composite. The inset shows the magnified image of the

low frequency part of the plane plot. The frequency increases

from right to left. The solid squares are the experimental data and

the solid lines are the theoretical fit to the experimental data.

Existence of two relaxation effects is obvious from Figure 5 and

inset. The first and prominent relaxation appears at higher fre-

quencies as a semicircular arc. Moreover, it is obvious that the

semicircular arc is depressed below the real axis, i.e., the radius of

the arc along the imaginary axis (Z==
max) is smaller along the real

axis (Z=
max=2). This depression of the arc may be due to the pres-

ence of more than one relaxation effects with their relaxation fre-

quencies differing less than 1.4 order of magnitude.37 The second

highly depressed arc at low frequency region (inset) is a relaxation

effect with relatively higher capacitance and can be viewed as

nearly a line parallel to the real axis. Hence, the impedance data

was modeled by an equivalent circuit (R1Q1) (R2Q2). ‘Q’ is the

constant phase element included to account for the depression of

the arcs such that C5Rð12nÞ=nQ1=n.37 The superscript ‘n’

(0� n� 1) is a measure of depression of the arcs. It is found by

the fitting analysis that the low frequency effect has an associated

resistance of 3197 X. Owing to the highly depressed nature, the

capacitance associated with this arc cannot be estimated reason-

ably. The resistance and capacitance associated with the high fre-

quency arc are found to be 24,354 X and 1.45 nF. The low

frequency arc having smaller resistance is due to the conductive

PPy coating whereas the relaxation effect at higher frequencies is

due to the pulp fibers. The depression (n 5 0.8, depression

angle 5 208) of the arc associated with raw pulp may be due to its

different phases such as lignin and hemicellulose with relatively

different resistivity.

Figure 3. FTIR spectrum of raw (1) pulp, (2) bleached pulp, and (3) PPy

coated pulp. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 4. TGA of (1) raw pulp, (2) bleached pulp, and (3) PPy coated

pulp. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 2. SEM images of (a) bleached sheet (b) PPy coated pulp sheet.

Embedded image in b shows the bulk view of PPy coated pulp sheet.
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Figure 6 shows the frequency dependence of the real permittiv-

ity (dielectric constant) of the synthesized PPy coated sample at

log–log scale. The curve is divided into two parts with different

slopes below and above 2.3 KHz. These results are in accordance

to above mentioned results of impedance plane plot in Figure 5

where the presence of two relaxation effects were observed. The

high value of the dielectric constant at low frequencies is due to

the presence of all types of polarizations from communal phases

such as PPy and pulp fibers. However, as the frequency

increases, the electric dipoles become less and less mobile

enough to follow the variations in the ac electric field. As a con-

sequence the dielectric constant decreases at higher frequencies.

The observed value of the dielectric constant is 1.15 3 106 at

0.5 Hz which further decreased to 2 3 104 at 100 Hz. Saafan

et al. reported the dependence of dielectric constant (1062104

at 0.1 Hz) of PPy on the synthesis route and showed similar

decrease in the dielectric constant with an increase in fre-

quency.40 The relatively higher values of the dielectric constant

in our case may also be attributed to the combined contribution

from both PPy and pulp.

Figure 7 shows the frequency dependence of ac conductivity of

pulp/PPy at room temperature in the investigated frequency

range. Like other conducting polymers and their composites,

the ac conductivity at lower frequencies is independent of the

applied frequency whereas dependence appeared with further

increase in the frequency, which match with the observation of

literature.40 However, the observed value of the conductivity in

the frequency independent region (7.45 3 1024 S/cm) is higher

in comparison with pure PPy40 which can attribute to compact-

ness of pulp/PPy sheet. This is interesting because the pulp is

highly insulating and increase in conductivity of pulp/PPy com-

posite can be interpreted on the basis of increase in the degree

of compactness which is obvious from the SEM images. It is

also shown in literature that conductivity of clay/PPy and Y2O3/

PPy composites are higher than that of the pure PPy which is

attributed to an increase in degree of compactness.41,42

CONCLUSION

In this study, the raw pulp was obtained from wasted egg holder

trays and used as substrate for the synthesis of conductive com-

posite paper sheets. The raw pulp fibers were bleached and

coated with polypyrrole via chemically oxidative polymerization.

SEM images revealed the fibril structure of pulp and unwaver-

ing integrity after coating with PPy. FTIR spectroscopic data

confirmed the coating of PPy on bleached pulp and TGA data

displayed the better thermal stability of PPy coated fibers.

Dielectric properties of presented pulp/PPY composite were

investigated by impedance analyzer. PPy coated pulp fibril sheet

showed the dielectric constant of 1.15 3 106 at 0.5 Hz which

was further decreased to 2 3 104 at 100 Hz. The ac conductiv-

ity of the coated sheet was 7.45 3 1024 S/cm. The observed

Figure 5. Impedance plane plot of PPy coated sheet at room temperature.

Solid squares are the experimental data. Solid line is the fitted data. Fre-

quency increases in the direction of the arrow from left to right. Inset

shows the magnified image of the low frequency region. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com.]

Figure 6. Real part of the complex permittivity at room temperature plot-

ted against frequency for PPy coated sheet. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 7. Real part of the ac conductivity (r/) of PPy coated sheet at

room temperature as a function of frequency for the synthesized compos-

ite at log–log scale.
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value of the conductivity in the frequency independent region

(7.45 3 1024 S/cm) is higher in comparison with that of pure

PPy which can be attributed to compactness of pulp/PPy sheet.

The synthesized pulp/PPy sheets are potential candidates for

environment friendly and low-cost electrode materials particu-

larly for disposable electronics and energy storage devices.
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